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there are five elements, earth, air, fire, water, and life. Every things under control, everyone knows
where everyone else is, until...
Join Lillian and her friends in discovering who's missing, and why....
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1 - Intro

Long ago 5 goddesses stumbled upon a large land mass we know today as "Earth". Layla, the goddess
of air created the atmosphere, to allow us to breath. Naginie, the goddess of land created the everything
we walk upon to this very day, in all its from and splendor. Emphoria, the goddess of water, created the
oceans and river, sparkling in the sun light. Sorciyia the goddess of fire created the flames, which tear
up so much with such a tiny flame, and Sonja, the goddess of life, created us, every one of us, this, is
her story.......
 
 
About 110,000 years when every human being on earth had truly forgot forgotten about the goddesses
presence is when this story begins. you see because they made it, they were forced to stay on earth and
watch their planet evolve, watch humanity kill itself, till not one human was left. How may you ask?
Inside us, 5 humans were chosen to bear these goddesses. The goddesses lived inside their heads, but
they never dare to disturb the human, no does the human know they live there. With the exception of the
fact that they may not leave the human until the human dies, also comes a advantage, the goddesses
know where everyone is. They contact regularly. Fire knows where water is, earth knows where air is,
you get the point eh? Everything was going splendid until.............



2 - Lillian

         "Lillian, come and help us with the boxes, most of them are yours anyways."
My newest human is Lillian, i was lucky enough to get her when she was a new born, all the other
goddesses usually get them when they're at least 20 or so. And like i said before, humans don't know we
live inside them.
       "Yeah mom, I'll be right there." Lilian's family just moved here from Oregon a week ago, they still
haven't finished UN-packing. Its amazing Lilly has gotten used to it so fast. Or maybe I'm just to slow,
anyways, one things suretheU.K just isn't for me lol. But it's not like i just walk out of her if i don't like it
lol. It's forbidden, unless she dies of course.
 
      
    About 30 minutes passed and Lillian's still chatting with her Friends which she met on-line. She spun
around when she realized her mother had walked in and started giving her a look. Sometimes Lillian's
mother looks at her as though she can she me, although i know she cant.
      "Thanks Lillian." she said not dropping her gaze. "You were a Huge help. So much of a help, that i
might be forced to change how much computer time you get."
      "Is that right?" Lillian asked. "Well, it doesn't matter anyways, me and some friends i met on-line are
going shopping. See ya later, 'Kay,spaz?"
      "Not in that you aren't." Lilian's mom replyed.
      "Um, yes i am, i'll be back in a few, kay?" Lillian remarked. She was wearing a tube top and a mini
skirt, a very mini skirt.
      "Lillian, you get back ----." Lillians mom started, but before she could finish Lillian was already out the
door.



3 - The friends she met online

It was a beautiful day outside, birds cheeping, and singing. Lillian's ride came about 2 minutes later. A
woman wearing blue faded jeans with a tank top with really expensive red high heel shoes stepped out.
     "Hi. Lillian? Oh good." she said after Lillian nodded to her question. "I'm Natasha, and this is my
boyfriend Honabau." She said pointing to a very fine handsome young boy wearing what looked to be
motorcycle clothing.
     "Hi." He said.
     "You ready to go?" Natasha asked. Lillian nodded. Natasha and Honabau looked about her age, but
she didn't know for sure, nor did she want to ask. Naturally, she didn't have to.
     "How old are you Lilly?" Natasha asked ever so politely.
     "I'm 16." Lillian replyed, even more politely.
     "Oh, that's nice, I'm 17, and he's 18." She said.
     "He doesn't talk much though." Lillian thought.
     "Well, he's kinda shy." Natasha explained.
     "Wow! Did you read my mind?" Natasha so eager to know the answer, asked. Although she really
thought Natasha could, she didn't want to ask it aloud. Natasha did not respond to this, instead she
looked as though she didn't hear anything.
     "Maybe she didn't, maybe I'm just paranoid." Lillian thought.
     "Where's everyone else you mentioned on-line?" She asked.
     "Oh, their wating for us at the mall." Honabau answered.
 
     The mall, now THAT was a Master piece. they didn't drive to the regular mall me and Lillain usually
did. Instead we went to a mall Natasha called the "Rich" peoples mall. Paintings and cloths with family
emblems hung on the walls. Gold, silver, you name it, was glistening all over the place. She had been
here once with her father before her parents split. she remembered the exact day: He just got home
with her from a parent teacher conference when her parents had a big fight. they came in her room at
about two thirty the next day to announce it. She didn't eat or come out of her room for weeks. She had
gotten very week. Now her father just sends the money her and her mother needs by mail.
      "There is fifteen floors, so try to keep up, kay?" Honabau said.
      "M'Kay." Lillian whispered. Lillian, Natasha, and Honabau walked around while Lillian pointed out
things and asked what they were. Though she really didn't care about the answer.



4 - A big surprize

After walking around for about an hour or so two people walked up and started talking about the traffic.
     "Yeah, it was hard, everyone was yellin' and screamin'. It was annoyin'." One of them said.
     "It drove me nuts." The other one said.
     "Lillian, come over here. This is Fluer." She said pointing to a french lady, she looked as though she
was a doll. "And this is Reeko." She said pointing to another very fine young man, who looked as though
he was more Anti-Social than Honabau. "Fluer is 16, the same as you, and Reeko is 17, the same as
me." Turning to Reeko and Fluer she said: "This is Lillian, she's the girl i was talking about."
Lillian of course already knew what they looked like, fluer had sent pictures of all of them together, of
course, the others didnt know of this. Natasha decided to get everyone some ice cream for a little treat
before they all went shopping , of course, getting lost from eachother.

    "Hey, Fluer, Reeko, And Honabau, come 'ere!" Natasha asked, ever so politly.
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